
 

  
     VIP Concierge Service 

 

 

 
 

                                             US Open Tennis Luxury Suite Hospitality 

 

           Private VIP Hospitality: 20 Guests Luxury Suite tickets and 2 host passes.          
VIP’s Access offers companies and families from around the world the ultimate VIP hospitality experience during the US Open Tennis for unforgettable 

functions for their valued business associates and customers. The US Open Tennis Championships is a world-class sports and entertainment event, 

where you will enjoy superb cuisine and the New York City’s unique ambiance. Rich in excitement and pageantry, the US Open is staged in one of the 

world’s most important and energetic cities and features some of the greatest athletes in all of sports. The US Open welcomes more than 700,000 fans 

from all over the globe on-site each year and is televised to 70 million viewers in the United States and 185 countries throughout the world. VIP’s Access 

experienced US Open Corporate Hospitality team is ready to plan and assist prior and during your function.  
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     VIP Concierge Service 

 

 

 
 

                                            US Open Tennis Luxury Suite Hospitality 

 
 

 

                       20 Guests Private Luxury Suite cost from: $14,795 to $125,650/session 
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     VIP Concierge Service 

 

 

 
 

                             Private Lounge Hospitality  

 

 

Package includes: 

              Option of reserved courtside, loge or lower promenade tickets in Arthur Ashe Stadium.  

           Private space includes tables, chairs, plasma televisions and floral arrangements  

           Parking passes included with courtside tickets only and catering is additional for all options. 

 

Each Corporate Hospitality Client will establish an authorized                                    
host that will be on site during your hospitality session at the            
tournament. The authorized host will ensure that all guests                   receive 
the proper wristband for access. 
 
• Wristbands will be issued by the catering Captain to your                
authorized host upon arrival for each session. At the conclusion                        
of the session your Captain will collect any unused   wristbands                        
and review any overages. 
 
• Should you exceed your guarantee and use the wristband 
overage that is distributed, your pre-authorized credit card on file                     
will be charged that day for the guest count increase. 
 
• Wristbands will be counted and signed for by your authorized                      
host. A minimum of 75 persons for corporate hospitality. 
 
• A 100% deposit on all contractually confirmed orders is 
required. A pre-approved credit card authorization is required to                     
be held on file.  
 
• All food and beverage charges in excess of pre-paid orders will                        
be satisfied DAILY using this pre-approved credit card held on file. 
 

All staff is scheduled for a minimum of 5 hours. A typical event 
will run as follows: 4-5 hours of service, 1½ hours for set up 
and 1½ hours to break down.  
 
A minimum labor requirement for a typical event, up to 50 guests                                                                          
will include 1 Captain, 1 Bartender and 2 Butlers.  
 
All front-of-house staff is billed directly at the following rates:  
Captain – 41.00 per hour  
Bartender and Butlers – 28.50 per hour.  
In addition, Private Chefs are available for 35.00 per hour.  
 
Additional hours may be required for extensions and/or special                       
services or requests. 
 
NOTE: All orders are subject to a 21% administrative charge 
and 8.875% sales tax added to the invoice amount.  
The 21% administrative charge is for the administration of the                        
special function.  
It is not purported to be a gratuity and will not be distributed as            
gratuities to the employees who provide service to the guests. 
 
Package Pricing is per person: $350 to $700/session 
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                              The Peninsula New York 

 

                                                                         The Peninsula New York                                                                    
Centrally located in downtown Manhattan, this 5-star hotel boasts a rooftop terrace and a luxury spa with indoor pool. Rockefeller Center and Central 
Park are a 5-minute walk away. Decorated in neutral colors, each elegant room offers a plasma TV, free Wi-Fi access, a fully stocked mini-bar and mood 
lighting. The marble bathrooms feature a built-in TV and plush robes while most rooms overlook the city. The Peninsula Spa by ESPA offer 12 treatment 
rooms, a hair salon and Asian Tea lounge. Saunas, a state-of-the-art gym with yoga studio and massage treatments are available. Gourmet dining at The 
Peninsula New York includes contemporary American cuisine at Fives restaurant. Salon de Ning is a modern rooftop restaurant that serves classic 
Chinese and international cuisine.  
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                    The Ritz-Carlton New York, Central Park

 

                                                              The Ritz-Carlton New York, Central Park.                                                         
A beacon of sophistication on Central Park South, the non-smoking Ritz-Carlton New York, Central Park welcomes our guests with peerless service and 
extravagant rooms that boast feather beds, sateen sheets and flat-screen TVs. Overlooking Central Park in Midtown Manhattan, the 33-story Ritz-Carlton 
offers 259 lavishly appointed rooms with feather beds with feather duvets, sateen sheets and a choice of seven different pillows. The oversized marble 
bathrooms have deep soaking tubs and separate glass-enclosed showers, and feature silk or plush terry robes. Amenities include Wi-Fi (for a fee), flat-
screen TVs, DVD players with a library of award-winning films, and upscale mini bars. The hotel also boasts trademark Ritz-Carlton service, a top-notch 
fitness center, elegant lounge with Central Park views and award-winning fine dining. 
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                                  Private Jet Charters 

 
 

 

     Up To 10% Discount with VIP’s Access Corporate Concierge VIP Membership     
Catering to several aspect of VIP clientele around the globe allows VIP’s Access to attract a considerable amount of 

discerning travelers seeking private jet charters daily on our site. Consequently, VIP’s Access’ negotiating leverage for 

better rates entitles our clients to enjoy a preferential cost throughout our global partner network. This is especially true 

whether chartering an aircraft within the United States, Europe, the Middle East or to popular Caribbean destinations. 
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